Thursday 1st April 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,
This has been a very different kind of term for the children, the staff and for you too! I'd like to
thank you for your support and cooperation since January when the third lockdown and school
closure was announced. Looking back over the last 13 weeks, I am delighted with everything we
have all achieved at St Bart's. Our remote learning offer worked well and the children who were
learning from home were engaged in daily educational activities which had been planned and
delivered by their teachers. And the children who attended school were very well supported by our
learning support assistants who led the children's learning under the guidance of the class
teachers. But I think the most wonderful achievement of all has been welcoming all of the children
back to school since 8th March and seeing just how much they have grown in confidence. I am
incredibly impressed with the way they have settled back into our school routines - their behaviour
and their attitudes to schoolwork has been nothing short of exemplary. We have been assessing the
children using a combination of teacher assessments (based on daily learning activities) and testing
and we are confident that the children have not fallen far behind in their learning. There are some
inevitable gaps we will support them to close but we have every confidence that we can do this.
Right now though, the children and staff need a well-deserved break and I expect you feel that way
too! So I wish you a happy Easter time with much happiness and relaxation.
Mrs Rix:
I wrote to you a few weeks ago to let you know that Mrs Rix will be leaving St Bart's at the end of
term. Sadly, we have now reached that time and Mrs Rix's last day was today. She will be sadly
missed but she leaves behind a legacy as she has inspired us all over the time we have known her to
be better, more patient and more understanding versions of ourselves. Mrs Rix will always be a
member of the BARTS family and we send her our love and best wishes as she and her family move
to Wales.

COLLECTIVE WORSHIP
This week in Collective Worship we have been continuing to look at Easter. All classes have now had
an opportunity to have a go at the prayer stations as part of the 'Easter Walkthrough' and to think
and reflect upon each stage of the Easter story, from Jesus' arrival into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday to
Easter Sunday where he rose from the dead. After the Easter break we will be thinking about our
school value 'Believe' linked to service and how through self-belief and belief in God we can have the
confidence to serve others and to use the talents we have been given.
Our Vision
Inspired by Jesus’ promise in the Bible (John 10:10) “that they shall have life;
life in all its fullness”, we provide a caring learning community to enable
everyone to live happy, fulfilling lives and make positive contributions to our
world. Our vision for St Bart’s is to be an excellent school where outstanding
practice, personalised learning, social development and spiritual growth are
nurtured through a rich and dynamic curriculum which inspires every child
to achieve success.

EYFS
The children have had a lovely two weeks learning all about Easter. They started by re-enacting the
story and talking about the meaning of symbols such as eggs, the cross, new life and hot cross buns.
They have been making all sorts of arts and crafts inside and out. We have also been on Easter egg
hunts in the gardens and made maps to find hidden eggs. The children thoroughly engaged with and
enjoyed the Easter walkthrough created by Miss Jenner, when they visited various stations in the
school grounds and the church yard and cemetery to experience different aspects of the story. In
maths we have been focusing on subitising and mathematical patterns. This week we have also been
preparing for the sad departure of our beloved Mrs Rix. The children have made banners and
farewell cards and we will have a little party for her on the last day of term. After the Easter holiday
we are excited to welcome Mr Avenell into our Early Years team. Our new topic will be castles and
we are looking forward to a week of knights, princesses, queens and kings. Just a reminder that the
homework each week is in the Early Years Homework folder on Teams. We hope you all have a
lovely, relaxing Easter break.
KS1
The children in Year One have been very busy sewing their own felt Easter eggs which look
wonderful displayed on our Easter trees. They worked very hard and their perseverance really paid
off! We went for a spring walk this week and managed to spot all sorts of signs of spring which made
us feel optimistic. We also loved the Easter walkthrough with stations of the story around the school
and Church. The children have been sorting materials into sets of metal, plastic, wood, paper and
glass and on Wednesday they made beautiful Easter wreaths. After Easter our new topic is called
The Enchanted Woodland and our first activity will be building dens. In Year 2 we have spent a great
deal of time and thought on Holy Week, starting with our wonderful Easter walk, discovering the
Christian values associated with each station of the cross. We have considered friendship and
kindness, trying to achieve an act of kindness daily and learning the joy of serving others. With pride
and team- work, Namibia and Uganda have created two Easter gardens each, to commemorate our
celebration of the Easter story and its message of NEW LIFE. This happiness in working together,
being back at school and reflection on what new life personally means to us, especially after
lockdown, we hope to share with the school when we sing for assembly as a Year group on
Thursday. We have used our musical skills, learnt throughout our topic this half term, in preparing
our song, including dynamics, timbre, modulation, piano, forte and mezzo forte. We also have learnt
the pulse and have instruments marking the beat. It has been a joy to be back, learning and sharing
together and celebrating the diversity represented by all of our individual gifts. We wish you all an
Easter of love and happiness and being able to share with loved ones at long last.

LKS2
In LKS2, both years 3 and 4 have been completing the innovate challenges for their topics: ‘Predator’
and ‘I am Warrior’. In the year 3 Predator challenge, the children selected the ‘best parts’ of a
number of predators to design and create their own. They explained why they had chosen the
different parts, created their ‘Ultimate Predator’ using watercolours and wrote speeches to convince

others why their predator was the best. They have also been further developing knowledge on
fractions and the children now really understand the vocabulary of numerator, denominator, unit
and non-unit fraction. In the year 4 innovate challenge, the children applied to the Emperor Claudius
to become soldiers in the Roman Army and took part in a boot camp to prove they were fit enough.
With limitations on what they could cook in the classroom setting, they prepared a carrot salad to an
authentic Ancient Roman recipe, adding cumin seeds to give flavour. They also planned an attack on
a Celtic hill fort and, using their shields (scutums) and the helmets they made as part of their
homework, took part in battle formation practice. In maths, the children have been learning decimal
equivalents for tenths and hundredths. They have finished stories about a day out at the Colosseum,
edited and published them. For both year groups, the Easter Walkthrough has been a fantastic
experience. The weather was kind for this outdoor activity and this enabled the children to really
consider the events of the Easter Story and what they can learn about Christian Values from these
events. The children have all been amazing throughout this term and have transitioned so well from
home learning to being back at school – they certainly deserve a well-earned rest this holiday!

UKS2
The top of the school have really enjoyed their last two weeks of Spring. We have been so busy it
now seems that lockdown is a distant memory! Year 5 have loved their Pharaohs unit and have been
working on writing persuasive leaflets for a tourist trip to Egypt. The children have been working on
decimals, fractions and percentages in maths and also took some assessments in arithmetic and
reasoning. They had great fun cooking by making a delicious pearl barley risotto and amazing
crocodile biscuits – it is no surprise to say they got snapped up pretty quick! Year 5 have been on the
Easter walk and thought about the Easter story, we have made a page for the book of the dead and
transcribed a spell into hieroglyphics! The children also really enjoyed a zoom meeting with the
Haslemere museum where the children watched a mummy being mummified, before mummifying
toys of their own! Year 6 have been really enjoying continuing their Gallery Rebels art work. We
have developed our work on pop art inspired by Warhol and Lichtenstein and have produced a
variety of pop art pieces. The children have also studied the poem the Highwayman by Alfred Noyes
and have produced some wonderful charcoal sketches to accompany the poem. We have also made
good use of the fantastic weather and in the spirit of the landscape artists we have taken our
canvases, easels and paints outside and have drawn scenes from the school ground, focussing on
establishing the horizon line, foreground objects and background positioning. In English, the children
have really enjoyed planning and writing their own descriptive legends influenced by the story of
Beowulf and have relished reading how their protagonists defeated their own foul Grendel-like
creatures! In science, the children have been learning all about electrical circuits and have
investigated the effect of changing voltage and components within a circuit. We finished the term
off with the lovely Easter Walkthrough activity in which we reflected on the values and the messages
of the different parts of the Easter story and how they can help us in our lives.

A BIG THANK YOU FROM MR BECKERSON
I would like to thank all the parents who donate to the school's charity fund. In these constantly
changing times it has enabled us to be agile when dealing with pressing issues and also to ensure
that we are able to contribute towards our required 10% cost of maintaining our beautiful school
infrastructure. In particular, it recently helped us to upgrade the school’s IT network infrastructure
allowing the school to increase the speed of the network through-out the school, something that
has benefited the children through the remote learning provision. If you are able to and are
interested in donating, please visit our Virgin Money page or read more on our website about it.

ATTENDANCE
It has been great to see the children happy in their learning back in school. Since returning from the
latest lockdown, attendance has been an impressive 98.1%.

POSITIVE COVID TEST RESULT OVER EASTER
Parents only need to inform us of a pupil testing positive for Covid if either symptoms or a positive
home LFD test occurred within 2 days of them being in school. Please notify Mr Beckerson by email
if this is the case. He can be contacted at cbeckerson@stbartholomews.surrey.sch.uk Where
symptoms or a positive home LFD test occurred more than 2 days since the pupil was last in school,
this does not need to be reported to us. Where this is the case, parents and carers should follow
contact tracing instructions provided by NHS Test and Trace. Thank you for your ongoing support.

PE AFTER EASTER
Just a quick reminder that all children will need their PE kit in school after Easter as we start our
exciting summer term teaching program.
ROADWORKS ON DERBY ROAD
We have been notified of work taking place on Derby Road to upgrade the gas network. The work
will commence on 6th April for 4 weeks, so please be aware there may be some disruption to access
and parking on Derby Road when we return after Easter.

SURREY ARTS GUITAR LESSONS
Your child can learn guitar right here at school on mornings. Experienced teacher Mr Ardalan
provides 20-30 minute one on one face to face lessons in classical, acoustic and electric guitar. Grade
tutorage available. Remissions are available for those in receipt of free school meals or those who
are Surrey Young Carers. Guitar hire is available from Surrey Arts. To apply for our lessons please
submit an application form to: www.surreycc.gov.uk/music Here is our current price list and further
information (including ‘Keeping Music Safe’ information for lessons during the pandemic): Apply and
pay for children's music lessons - Surrey County Council (surreycc.gov.uk) For more information or
to apply for lessons, please contact Lucy at Surrey Arts on: 01483 519303 or email:
surreyartsmusic@surreycc.gov.uk

THE HASLEMERE FESTIVAL GUIDE
As you’re probably already aware, the Haslemere Festival which normally runs over two weeks at
the end of May has had to cancel or postpone some of its regular events this year, however they still
have a good range of activities going ahead. Of particular interest to families will be the Scarecrow
Competition and Julia Donaldson (with the Gruffalo). Here is the link to the Festival brochure
https://www.paperturn-view.com/uk/hasfest/festival-brochure-2021?pid=MTU152025&v=3

RARING2GO! MAGAZINE
Please click on the link below to view the latest edition for the magazine Raring2go! This edition is
packed full of information for local Mum's and Dad's with some fun ideas for the coming weeks.
https://magazines.raring2go.co.uk/guildford/spring/

XPLORER RETURNS – WAVERLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
Our well-loved orienteering programme will return this Easter, thanks to the easing of restrictions.
Xplorer is a fun FREE family friendly navigation challenge that gives children a sense of adventure as
they explore the park to find the markers. It involves a healthy mix of physical activity and decision
making that the whole family can enjoy together. Using a simple map, the aim is to find a number of
markers that are located around the park. At each marker children need to identify what is pictured
and enjoy learning a fun fact to tell their friends. To make the process easier we now offer an online
registration! Upcoming Xplorer events and our website can be found via the following link:
https://www.waverley.gov.uk/Services/Parks-leisure-and-things-to-do/Sport-and-leisure/Childrenand-young-people/Xplorer-Free-family-trail
Virtual Easter Holiday Programme
After the success of our February Programme we have returned bigger and better. Partnering up
with local organisations, clubs and businesses, Waverley Borough Council are offering a range of live
and pre-recorded activities. The best part is that the majority of them are free! Everything can be
accessed from the following link, including how to register for the live sessions:
https://www.waverley.gov.uk/Services/Parks-leisure-and-things-to-do/Sport-and-leisure/Childrenand-young-people/Virtual-Easter-Holiday-Activity-Programme

BIKEABILITY INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED
The Cycle Training Team at Surrey County Council are recruiting for Bikeability Cycling Instructors to
deliver cycle training to pupils in Surrey. For more information, please click on the link below if you
are interested in further details: https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/jobs/search/details?id=12911

LUNCHES
The catering staff are providing a hot takeaway lunch for children. There’s a choice of main or
vegetarian and you can make your choice using the following codes: M=Main V=Vegetarian. The
menu is a 3 week rolling menu and is emailed on a weekly basis.
Please make your choices before Monday morning for the week in order for accurate numbers to
be passed to the kitchen.
For pupils in Early Years, Year 1 and Year 2, we would kindly remind you that lunches should be
booked through your Scopay account in advance. There is no charge for the lunch, but numbers
are required by the catering staff to enable them to make their orders.
Years 3-6 should also be booked and paid for IN ADVANCE, the cost of lunches are £2.40 per day,
£12.00 per week and should be made in advance through your Scopay account .
Thank you for your attention to this.

Yours faithfully,

Charles Beckerson
HEAD TEACHER

